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H for getting results and keeping their
H employers from losing their mental bal- -

ance in the effort.
H The poople of Salt Lake are pretty

B "well educated to the fact that the
H telephone company has spent a lot of
Hj money in buying up competition and
Hj making extensions on the plant and
H wire service; much literature has been
Hm spread over the state to show that the

W company is gradually noaring meohan- -

H leal perfection, and each improvement
K qr addition is exploited with much
H tom-to- effect by the company's art- -

H ists.
H With such mechanical perfection in'

B the plant the average subscriber is led
R to expect great things of the serv--

H ice, but, peculiarly enough, the serv- -

H Ice is far inferior to that given during
H the life of the Independent company.

HU Connections aro slow, cross-tal- k is
E common, interruptions are frequent
H and all the symptoms of inefficiency
H crop out when one takes down the
h telephone receiver and attempts to talk
B over the line. To maintain an even

H temper is impossible. Chief Bywater
H lost his entirely and cussed the opera- -

H tor who probably was not at fault.
Hj The company keeps on its payroll a
Hjj number of young men who are paid
H, to take the cuss!ng of subscribers and
H explain away any fault in the service.
H As explainers, these young men are

B masters, but when it comes to explain- -

H ing why the service doesn't improve
H they are woefully deficient.
B We don't know whether the Com- -

H mercial club can bring about an im- -

H provement in the telephone service,
H but it Is corta'n that the members are
H hcade'd in the right direction when
H they (ako steps to make the company

H give adequate service for the rentals
H imposed.

H PAYING FOR HEALTH.
the caption "Health forUNDER the Journal of the Ameri- -

M can Medical association allows
H its enthusiasm to run away with its
H judgment. Lamenting the pitifully
H small sums some of our most ad- -

SH vanced states are spending for the
H prevention of disease, it credits Penn- -

B sylvania with heading the list with 48
B cents per capita per annum, Arkansas

H at the bottom not spending a cent,
H New York 1.7 cents, Massachusetts
H 4.2 cents, Indiana 1.8 cents. It then
H asserts that for $1.50 per head per
H year, not quite half a cent a day, any

H community can practically banish
H those diseases we now have no means
H of preventing and can greatly reduceH the number of deaths from all causes.H An analysis of this statement, basedH on the expenditures in the states
H named, does not support any such pro- -

B portionate ratio between the amount
HH spent for health puroses and the im- -

flj munity from disease. It would, of
m course, be manifestly absurd to sup- -

K pose that because Pennsylvania spends
HH over ten times per capita what Mas- -

HI sachusetts spends that Massachusetts
j shows a similar disproportion in dig- -

H ease and 'mortality. Or that because
H Massachusetts spends more than twicb

HH as much per capita as New York that
WSM it is twice as healthy.

B There is more to be considered than

the amount spent, as our medical con-
temporary would be the first to rec-
ognize. The value received for the
expenditure, the efficiency with which
it Is devoted to the purpose of pre-

venting disease, is a more important
factor. But as a general proposition
the complaint that wo xlo not pay
enough attention to the prevention of
disease or pay enough to secure the
fullest protection we might have can-

not be doubted. That half a hundred
of the largest American cities pay 3o

cents per capita to prevent disease
and $1.G5 to prevent fires, or rather

' to extinguish fires, seems, as our con-

temporary complains, an unfair dis-

crimination between health and prop-

erty. But perhaps with the increas-
ing appreciation of the fact that dis-

ease can be prevented as effect!vely
as fires can be extinguished the pub-

lic will Insist upon more adequate ap-

propriations for health protection.

COLLIER'S FOR ROOSEVELT.
ticklish attitude on theTHE situation assumed by

Collier's Weekly for so long
bids fair to change. That journal has
professed equal satisfaction with the
colonel and the professor and has
said that it will be happy with either
one In the White House.

A shakeup has occurred in the
weekly, however, by which Norman
Hapgood relinquishes the editorial
chair. Robert J. Collii c becomes
editor. It seems that Collier himself
is for Roosevelt, while Hapgood has
been content to espouse the cause of
both Wilson and Roosevelt

The weekly will henceworth make
a clean breast of its desire to be
truly Progressive of the T. R. brand.

HONORING BENEDICT ARNOLD.
unveiling of two bronzeTHE in Maine one at Augusta

and one at Showhegan in honor
of the heroic march of Benedict Arn-

old and his patriot followers on the
Kennebec expendltion through the
Maine wilderness to storm Quebec has
shocked a good many patriots who
hold strongly that no bravery or
sacrifice in his country's cause in
earlier years can condone the final
treachery of Arnold.

Yet if over there was a man of
whom it could be said, "The evil that
men-d- live after them, the good Is
oft interred with their bones," surely
it was Arnold. "His very name has
become linked with that of Iscarlot
as a byword for perfidy and has come
hissing down the annals of time.
That memorials of his previous pa-

triotic services should now be ereoted
one by citizens of Connecticut, from

which colony Arnold and many of his
party hailed, and the other by the
Maine Daughters of the Revolution
may therefore seem astounding. It
raises a metaphysical issue which
every man must decide for .himself

But viewed in one light It may
not be so disconcerting. The tablets
word not, it may-ty- presumed, erected
to honor Arnold, the man, even when
a patriot,' but t6 commemorate the
deeds of himself and party. Though

the expedition failed, it is a glorious
chapter In the history of our country
well) worthy of being remembered.
The subsequent treachery of Arnold,
however it may have ecllpsea his
earlier record, could not rob Ameri-
cans of the historic deeds there tab-lot- s

revive. They are a heritage the
nation may well be proud of, even
though disappointed ambition should
In the end have obscured the name of
the leader under a cloud of ineradic-
able infamy.

A WOMAN'S CAMPAIGN.
one of the suffragist states a

INwoman candidate for the legisla-
ture has created a sensation by

charging on the platform that one of
the candidates for governor had allow-

ed his wife to take in washing to sup-
port the children and afterward slap-
ped a $300 mortgage on the furniture
and divorced her when he no longer
needed 'her. The divorced wife, she
said, is now earning a pittance as a
chambermaid, and although she ad-

mits that she drank, her champion on
the stump asked "What woman would
not drink after living with a man like
that?"

Whether this attack is based on
fact or gossip, it indicates a new quali-

fication for candidacy for public of-

fice. We have from time to time had
references to the charming home life
of candidates and their devotion to
their wives and families, but it has
remained for the woman campaigner
to tell us about the candidates whose
domestic career is checkered. It may
not be a bad thing if the accuser will
assure herself of the facts, and not
merely retail gossip. If the facts in
this case are as stated there will bo
no disagreement with her conclusion
that a man with such a record is unfit
to occupy the executive mansion.
Should the charge be unfounded it
will, however, rebound ngalnst the ac-

cuser and the cause of woman suf-

frage, because it will inevitably be
cited, however unjustly, as an evi-

dence of woman's incapacity for poli-

tical affairs. But it is a warning,
nevertheless, that if women are allow-

ed to enter politics men with ambi-

tions for office will be wise to avoid
domestic jars or the gossips may get
them if they don't watch out.

PROSPERITY IN WEST.
of the prosperity of theEVIDENCE States is furnished by

figures made known by the
Southern Pacific Company as to the
number of freight cars loaded, this sea-
son. The average loading on the lines
of this Company In California is
greater by G200 cars per month over
the same period last year, or about
200 cars per day.

Railroads have been heavily pressed
for rolling stock because of this sud-
den demand for service. Only the
hearty on the part of the
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shippers has made it possible to keep
all the traffic moving. The large fruit
firms have instructed their agents not
to delay or divert shipments unnec-
essarily and have issued circulars
to this effect, for the (principal diffi-
culty has arisen from movements in
the eastern states.

The Pacific Fruit Express, accord-
ing to an announcement made by
President Sproule of the Southern
Pacific Company, has ordered 2,000

more refrigerator cars of the latest
design. This number, together with
the lot of 1,000 only recently ordered,
will bring up this line's total equip-
ment to 13,100 'cars, representing an
investment of over $20,000,000 all to
be available 6n July 1st of next year,
In time for the 1913 fruit movement.
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At any rate, the telephone may
help us to create a new line of pro-

fanity.
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